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H walls of Berlin and that gentleman feels that God and he have a mon- -

M opoly on all the good things and have the world by the short hair.
Hj Those on the front seats without umbrellas usually move back a lit- -

m tie to avoid the perspiration and the saliva.

H a "Why, when my friend Burnett asked him why hcdid not enlist,
H his knees knocked together. He has the most patriotic mouth and

B the most cowardly pair of legs ever put on a human being. He does
H l not know the difference between a heart and liver and bacon."
H So much for "Billy" Mason, and the sorry feature of it is that
H ., there are many more of similar calibre in both houses. When one
H considers the present membership of Congress, individually and col- -

H , lectively, it is not in the least surprising that the solons at Washing--

H ton should be playing second fiddle to the President. In fact the won- -

H der grows that they are permitted to play in the official orchestra at

H In his autobiography now appearing in a current periodical,
H Speaker Clark recalls the experience encountered by a green con- -

H gressman who, upon first taking his seat, looked around the House
H and wondered how he ever happened to get into that illustrous cham--

H ber; but later on, when he became better acquainted with the mem- -
M bers, he wondered how the other fellows managed to get in. In no
H other session of Congress has this illustration had such a striking ap- -

H plication as the present one.
H Yet these are the selfsame statesmen who will soon take the
H stump and endeavor to convince their fellow citizens that they should
H be returned to Washington as the only possible means of saving the
H country. They will "point with pride" to their support of the Presi- -

H dent's war policies, hopeful that their "me too" attitude will make an
especial appeal to the voters. It won't. The American people are

H going to elect a congress of real men this fall, and the mollycoddles
H who are hoping to hoodwink their constituents by means of the cus- -

H I tomary campaign camouflage this year are due to find some hard
H i sliding ahead.

M u l um t t 1 p

I ANOTHER IDOL SHATTERED.

is almost unbelievable that the canny Colonel House should com-m- it

IT the irreparable blunder of allowing himself to fall in bad
H hands none other than those of an irresponsible biographer who suc- -

H ceeds in making his subject appear in a most ridiculous role before the

I American people. We suspect that when a certain celebrated scholar
H and literary critic who now resides in the White House finds-tim- e

H to read this most remarkable work, if, indeed, he has not already
H done so, the subject of this extraordinary biographical sketch will

H suffer an inglorious fall from grace.

We have long been wondering just who Colonel House was, and
H what his chief claims to distinction were. None we know. His
H biographer tells us everything and saves us further speculation. And

I what we are told simply staggers the imagination. Reading the lines

I of this pretentious biography and between the lines one learns how

I , the incomparable colonel has been shaping the destinies of the re-- I
' public for the past decade ; how he discovered and advanced Woodrow
i Wilson to the throne ; how he has shaped the policies of the nation,

I J both internal and international ; and how in silent capacity as sponsor

I j for the present Administration, he has subtly exalted himself to a

I ' position high above all expressed or implied powers of government.

I And when one wearies of these heavier contemplations suggested

I in the biography, he may readily refresh himself by reading the lighter
lines of gossip that the book contains. There he learns how, had
Judge Gaynor not offended Colonel House in the old days, the famous
New Yorker might have been president instead of the present en-

cumbent;! how the holding of the Baltimore convention was a mere
formality how the colonel had already made the s- - 'ection of Mr.

I ' i Wilson, and how Champ Clark never had a chance fc the nomination,
j and how Bryan didn't cut any figure either way in that convention.

I ',' k One also learns, much to his surprise, that Colonel House is the real

l ,1; power behind the throne at Washington ; that the President is merely
?

J 1 a puppet who dances whenever the colonel chooses to pull the strings.
i i But the most startling revelation of all is that the President's

silent partner actually foresaw the world war long before its out-

break. Which prompts one to wonder why, in the light of what he
saw, he did not call his country's attention to its utter state of

for the impending conflict. Were this explained to our
satisfaction, we might more readily accept the biographer's measure
of this most remarkable man. As it is, we are very much in doubt.
Granting the colonel's rare gift of vision, then it must be admitted
that he made a grave mistake by keeping his advanqe information all
to himself. Can it be possible that he was asleep at the switch?

Seriously speaking, this biographical sketch contains a whole-
some lesson to the American people. The lesson is this : it is poor
public policy, and bad business all around, to attempt to immortalize
any living man. The scheme won't work ; it always slips somewhere
along the line and works a great disadvantage to the candidate for im-

mortality. The sooner our citizens forget such foolishness, the better
for those immediately concerned and the country at large.

THE BULLET-PROO- F JOBS.

ALTHOUGH the inventory at the close of our first year in the
us a little short in the matter of ships, machine

guns, airplanes, and such other incidental supplies as go to the thor-
ough equipping of our bors at the front, we find that we are at least
well supplied with nt commissioned officers. The Chicago
Tribune gives the grand total of the safety-fir- st boys who obtained
commissions during the year the toys who are helping to save the
country by working short shifts in revolving office chairs and longer
ones in the club rooms and at society affairs as approximately 62,000.
Of course, many of the nt officers are really performing
signal service for their country, but no.t all. In fact, if the rumors
that persist in coming from Washington are at all reliable, the great
majority of these are simply peacock patrioteers in search of a good
time at the nation's expense and "the opportunity to be useless," as
Arthur Brisbane puts it. Jim Reed from Missouri calls them "slick-
ers," and the term seems appropriate.

The fact is that nt commissions have been dis-

tributed with such profligacy during the past year as to promise a
national scandal. The true situation is gradually dawning upon the
American people and it is but natural that they should resent the
flagrant exercise of Cabinet influence andl political pull to get desirable
commissions for favored friends or relatives and have them assigned
to safe places. This resentment is already "being reflected in Congress
and finds expression in the resolution of Senator Knute Nelson of
Minnesota, directing the Secretary of War to furnish the Senate with
a list of officers "who are not now and who have not heretofore been
placed in command or had charge of any troops." It is not likely
that the Administration will allow the resolution to come out of the
pigeonhole at present, but it has already stirred the General Staff into
showing some signs of sifting out the "slickers" with a view towards
sending them to the front.

Perhaps it is only fair to say that the) soft snaps have not all
been monopolized by the non-combat- commissioned officers. It
is harvest time for countless numbers of incompetent civilians, and
the harvest is not confined to Washington alone. Every city of any
size whatever boasts its own motley collection of the patriots for
revenue only. For fear of being misunderstood, we make a sweeping
exception of the dollar-a-ye- ar men, and risk the assertion that they
are in reality the saving grace of America today.

In this connection the able editor of the Washington Herald quite
aptly observes that "War does play queer pranks, and not the least
queer is in how it has placed the business derelict and pays him for
looking like a human being. 'Twould be silly to say that incom-

petency is the rule in public business for it is not 'but the bald fact
remains that the misfits are having their innings."

Strange that our contemporary did not include college professors
and impractical professional men in his observation ! Which reminds
us that. some wag back East recently referred to Fuel Administrator
Garfield's title of Ph D. as meaning "Poor Heat Distributor."


